Appearance of a fast inactivating voltage-dependent K+ currents in developing cerebellar granule cells in vitro.
To elucidate the molecular mechanisms that regulate the maturation of action potential, we began by examining voltage-dependent K+ currents, known to contribute to the maturation of action potential, of developing granule cells in mouse cerebellar microexplant cultures. The migration of developing granule cells in this culture is reported to mimic the in vivo process, but their specific identification is still incomplete. In this study, we identified and characterized granule cells in this culture. Immunocytochemical analysis found that granule cells migrated radially out from explants and subsequently formed small clusters and also that their morphology changed from a bipolar to a T shape during migration. Moreover, in the electrophysiological study, the GABA response of granule cells in this culture clarified that the electrophysiological properties of granule cells were normally maintained. We therefore have concluded, that this culture system is a powerful tool for investigating the differentiation of cerebellar granule cells. Based on these findings, we recorded voltage-dependent K+ currents of developing granule cells in this culture, while concurrently observing their morphology. Our results show that voltage-dependent K+ currents of developing granule cells change from delayed rectifier to A current in parallel with their morphological changes from bipolar to T-shaped cells.